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IN OUR 76th YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, April 2, 1955
Murray High Gets "A" Rating
Douglass, Highest In History
The State Board of Education
has given Murray High School a
retrig of "A", a rating which it
received for the past fifteen
esrs
-4 The rating was given at the
*viler meeting of the board on
*arch 28
I'ariiigthiss High School received
•••aight "B" rating, which is the
st est rat mg the school has
aied in its history Heretofore,
rating of Murray's colored
school has been either "BE"
irr-g an emergency, or a
Jens the rating is temporary.
e rating of a straight "B" was
by the board alter an in-
v ,gation of the quality of
wo.-it being done at Douglass High
Mother Of
llurrayan Dies
Mrs Jennie Sexton. age N,
Lied at the home of her daughter
n Coshocton, Ohio, Friday, April
Mrs Sexton is survived by her
husband. Elbert V Sexton three
aughtert, Mrs. Hugh McKenney
of Murray. Mrs R C Harp, fur-
pert), of Murray notes residing in
Hollywood. Calif. and Mrs. John
Ransom of Costiocion. Otria, fbtsr
brothers. John Smith of Iuka,
Ohio C R. and Goebel Smith of
Tiline. Ohio. and Frank Smith of
Ledbetter, Kentucky. one MM.NM Floyd Harp of Detroit, mix
g.aaas....edren and one great
g andchild.
Funeral ',relines will be held
Sunchy at 2 30 p. m at the Was-
'cyan Methodist Church of Coshoc-
ton The body wig then be slit-Deed
to Smithi Funeral Home or
Smittiland, Kentucky, where it
will remain until the funeraL
Other plans are incomplete.
Smith Funeral Wens is In charge
I the arrangements.
Beta Club Formed
At Kirksey High
A local chapter of the National
Beta Club, a service - leadership
organization for !ugh OCSIOCil stu-
dents of America. was established
on 17th. March, at Kirksey High
School, according to M Et ROStrill.
The National Beta Club, with
over 2150 local havers and ap-
proximately 81 000 members in
high schools of 18 states is now
.n its twenty-second year and has
teen in continuous operation
mitre 1933
Objectives of this non - secret,
idaderstap s service organization
are: to encourage effort. to Pro-
knot* character. to stimulate
aelellevernent senora/ its members,
arai to encourage and anuat du-
i, dents to continue their education
after high school graduation.
geared lAssiter. teacher of
Ergino vele appritnted as Meaty
monitor for the lore, chapter
Permenent offirers for this year
are: president. Billy Smith; vice-
ispregident. Charles Coleman; sac-
• Edgar Door et; treasurer,
Salldbara Wwisher. representative,
Sue Culver, senator. 13oblyy Wil-
son,
1 lbe )0Cill Mitailltiltion is com-
posed of the following students
who Wee fulfilled the requirements
neceallep for meenterchip in the
Netleigil Beta Club. other than
1, a those tied: Kenneth Simmons,
IS Nile nny II' netcm. Linda Lawson,
6
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Schbol and the professional quali-
fications of the teachers
Prot Leon P. Miller, a graduate
of Kentucky State, has served
efhiciently as principal for eight
re. Under his guidance and
with the staff of six well Quali-
fied and regularly certificated
teachers, many outstanding im-
provements in the curriculum and
the physical plant have been made.
Douglass High School is now
one of the best equipped and
staffed schools of its size in West-
ern Kentucky
Construction of a manual arts
building has been completed and
is now in use Courses in wood-
work are (Altered and Prof. William
Ratliff is in charge It is planned
for additional courses in other
trades to be given as demand In-
creases and funds are available.
Prof Ratliff is well qualified
for his position as shop instructor.
He is a graduate of Kentucky
State College at Frankfort and
lacks only one summer's work
having a Matter's Degree from
Indiana University. He plans to
complete the requirements :n the
near future.
The new grrn-auditonurn with
complerte dreaming rooms and
showers, was completed three
year ago at a cost of 88.000. It
is second in size of all public
school gyms in Calloway County
and is probably the beet equip-
ped. The spacious athletic field
was seadosed by a •modern chain
hnk fence two years ago.
Douglass has an active and pro-
ve chapter of P,T.A Mn,
withs t president and
Thrtsri thy erg-erase ti on many
improvements have been made
The sdhool has an enrollment
of 100 boys and girls
One outstanding feature of the
school is the manual arts build-
ing It y a 32x20 foot building,
well equipped for the teaching
Of woodwork There are several
power driven tools in the build-
ing including saws, joiners, and
<Other power toots
It is possible for @Thai to follow
the manual arta course for four
years and grdauate with an ex-
cellent knowledge of carpentry.
The city 'chap) system is under
the direction of the city school
board' with W. Z Carter as super-
intendent W B Miser is prince
pia of Murray Nigh School.
State Youth
Assembly To
Wind Up Today
FRANKFORT. Apl 2 IP --The
annual Kentucky Youth Assembly
WM wind up its 1955 session here
today by electing new officers.
otter "passing" six bills yester-
day
A defeated bill. ortiposed by the
advanced Tii-Hy Club of Mid-
dlietiboro. would have replaced the
date income tax and replaced it
weh a ere per' cent sales tax,
It was defeated, 88-77. in the
House after It passed the Senate
yesterday by a close vote. It would
have set aside 40 per cent from
sales tax revenue for the Minimum
Foundation Program for Educa-
tion.
Mod of yesterday's program
was went in legislative session
but the delegates from various
cities • had time to present long
campaign oratory on behalf of
Their chosen candidates.
Both houses passed six bills,
which went to John Stewart, teen-
aged governor from Louisville, for
approval or veto.
Bills passed Included:
I. Establish a commission to
Investigate state hospitals and in-
stitujjons.
2 Require school hrus drivers to
have physical examinations,
3. Prohibit ice 1}MCPS which can-
not be unlocked from the inside,
4. Require .annual 'reeteprant in-
spections.
5 Require all automobile drivers
over 85 to take an annual drivers
test.
Pnivide sodium fluoride to
prevent tooth decay
The approved bills were Intro.
duced by club* from Murray, Law-
renceburg/, Independence. Corbin
and Lexington,
ii
X-RAYS OF SIAMESE TWINS BEFORE SEPARATION
X-RAYS of the Siamese twins Prinana and Napit Polptnyo, 22 months old, are dewed In Chicago laa
the nurse who brought them from Thailand (Siam), Juapon Kaaemak. The twins, who were joined
eg the abdomen, are reported In good condition following a separation operation. Math surgical prob-
lem was dividing a fund liver which was about twice normal idas for one of them. (Interactional)
Most Who Collaborated With
Reds Have Now Settled Down \
A UNITED PRESS EXTRA
By MICHAEL J O'N'EILL
Vatted Trees Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON lIft 
- Most of
the Americans who collaborated
with the Communion while
were prisoners in Korea have now
retuntsel to alivillowLais-*-
The: are working and raising
families and. in general, leading
normal lives. They would like the
nation to forget who they are and
what they did
But the case of the brainwashed
POWs is far from closed Defense
Department officials said today it is
still one of their most agonizing
problems,
-MR two years ago this month
nearly 4.000 Oh, Marines, and air-
men began corning out of North
Korea and China in the great Kor-
ean prisoner exchange. And with
them came ugly facts.
Premiere Brings Breakdowns
Under torture and brainwashing
and the stresses of captivity, some
primmer, had broken down They
had confessed to waging germ war-
fare They had made speeches de-
nouncing the United States They
had betrayed their fellow POWs
into torture and death A few
apparently had become genuine
Communiit sympathizers
What was do be done% with these
men' Should they be aroused or
punished' Should they be kept in
the /service or retrsoved• For two
years now the services have been
wrestling with these que.-tions -
and coming up wile% different
answers
The Air Force decided to be
Sernerst It made an intensive
Investigation of &I came - mainly
involving Red propaganda state-
ments made under force - and
for the most part decided against
disciplinary action
Army Polley Sternest
In the only formal inquiry it
undertook. the Marine Corps dec-
ided that 1-8. Col. Frank H.
Schwable should not be disciplined
for making false germ warfare
confeserorui
But it said he should never again
be given a command requiring
"unblemished personal example and
leadership" He will shortly be
shifted from the Pentagon to •
routine assignment in North Car-
olina
'The Army, which committed the
most men to the Korean War, had
the biggest problem And it adopted
the sternest policy Regardless of
extenuating circumstances, it said
a man's misconduct could not
be excused without damaging dis-
cipline.
Out of the 3,322 Army POWs re-
patriated from Korea, more than
400 were singled out for investiga-
tion of alleged misconduct. More
than half of thew were allowed
to leave the service and another
43 were forced out In mod caws
there were no grounds for harsher
scion.
Job Jest Beginning
Officials said today that the vast
majority of POWs who collaborated
with the Communists did so only
because they buckled under brain-
washing or other pressures. There
them of subversion now that
have returned to civilian life.
Cleanup On Dust
Storm Is Started
DALLAS. Tex gl - The great
Southwest began cleaning up to-
day•after its -worst dust storm in
25 years"
they There was still an inkling of the
duster in the air but it had moved
into Louisiana, Arkansas and Miss-
ever 
few repatriated POWs. how-ever were suspected of being real hemp' and blowing itself out
communist sympathizer, They Only a tone of dust remained at
Longview. Tex. where Friday via.were released to the Justice De-
voirtabam far ',mat:0mm
 but riar Malley got down to a quarter of a
department refuses to my what mile
action it has taken, if any.
In addition to easing POWs out
of the service and referring some
to the Justice Department, the
Army has ordered courtmartial
proceedings in 44 cases Most of
these still haven't been acted on,
but there have been two adminis-
trative discharges, one acquittal,
and five convictions so far.
After two years. the armed serv-
ice* have disposed of all but about
100 the Korean cases But the
effort to Make American fighting
min more resistant to brainwash-
ing as only beginning.
•
TAKE FALL
PHILADELPHIA Sti -Hwo de-
tectives told *otters today they
spent mod of the time picking
themselves off he floor of a skat-
ing rink while wafting for the or-
der to arrest a skating burglarly
suspect
At the proper moment. the de-
tectives al-rented the suspect who
was ordered held without bail on
charges of taking $800 in jewelry
from a nolth Philadelphia home
lain week
Southwestern Public Utility Co.
of Oklahoma made an early esti-
mate of the dam•gs
Manager Grady Thompson of the
utility firm said damage in the
panhandle would run to 1500.000
and called it the "worst in 23
years -
. But the air over Texas and
Oklahoma panhandles, southwest-
ern KaWnsas. southeositern Colorado
mind southeastern Mew Mexico,
where the duster originated, be-
came pure again Friday night
Residents of Texas and other
states which had shut up against
the duster began to eweep away
the dust •piles, shake out the cur-
tains, and shine tip the auto-
mobiles
The clear air came as a web
conic relief after dust, stirred up
an unsearional cold front, boiled up
to 21.000 feet, reduced visibility at
some points to zero, and turned
snowflakes into cold, slimy mud-
balls Breathing also became dif-
ficult.
Eighteen National Guard infan-
try divisions -- nine in 'Europe,
enne in the. far Pacific - were on
duty during World War If
Uncle Mun Key Of Henry County Is
Known By Many Local Coon Hunters
Uncle Mun Key of Crossland, just West
of Hazel, is pictured with his fine coon
clog and I trophies hanging on the
side of the building.
Homer "Uncle Mun" Key of
Henry County. Tennessee wrote to
the Ledger and Times this week
to tell local coon hunters that he
ig stile in the business and going
strong.
"Just a few lines to let the boys
know I really enjoyed coon hunt-
ing last season with Mac and my
buddies Clyde Hale, Jesaie Key,
Jack Brown, Robert Williams,
Paul Dunn and Dan.•' he mid.
"We hove plenty of coons left
for us to hunt next season I
think I hunted with the beet
coon dogs last season I ever hunted
with. We don't mind feeding our
dogs, because we know when we
carry them to the bottom they
will get ue a coon. Sonic races
would last as long as two hours,
then we would hear a tree bark."
Uncle Mun says that's the best
music he ever heard. -He also
lauded his barbequed coon which
he served recently at his 68th.
birthday supper with twenty one
of his friends A good hunt was
enjoyed sifter the supper
Uncle Miin lives at Crowland.
just.
 Wen of Hazel- on Hamel
route one.
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This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The Week's good and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
The Good
1. President Eisenhower took di-
rect issue with military leaders
who had predicted a Chinese Com-
munist attack on the Matsu and
Quemoy islands starting about
April 15 - an attack which might
force the United States into war.
The President made it known he
does not believe there will be.
such an attack. He said also, at a
press conference, that too much
spec unison about war does riot
serve the peace and tranquillity of
the world ,
2. The possibility of a Big Four
conference with Russia was
strengthened Soviet Premier Niko-
lai A. Bulganin said his govern-
ment took a "positive attitude" to-
ward' the idea of a conference. The
Western Allies had determined to
hold no conference until final
ratification of the treaties to arm
Western Germany Approval of
the the treaties by the French
Parliament made early ratification
certain.
3. Britain announced it will join
the new defense treaty between
Turkey and Iraq The British ac-
tion will strengthen the Allied
military position in the Middle
East. It also will be a blow to the
"neutralign" of Egypt and India,
which are trying to keep Asian
and African countries from co-
operating with the West.
The Bad
1 West I3erlin at threatened
with a new blockade by Soviet
Russia, like the one that was
sinazned in 1949 by a historic air-
lift The Ent German Communist,
undoubtedly by order of the Soviet
authorities, announced the imposi-
tion of enormously increased high-
way tolls on supply trucks which
move between Berlin and Western
Germany through Soviet-occupied
territory The Reds said the toll
increases were needed to pay for
Matrway improvements Allied and
German authorities feared. how-
ever, the action might be the first
move toward a new blocade
2 The threat of civil war in
Bank Deposits
In County At
All Time High
-
NEW YORK -On the basa of
money in the bank, one of the im-
portant indicators of economic
stability, residents of Calloway
County are in a better financial
position than they ever were
The findings are in a report
released by the Federal Reserve
System. showing bank deposit data
for every county in the Uhited
States as of the last fisted year.
Money on deposit in the sav-
ings and commercial banks of
Calloway County reaChed the high
level of s12,210,000. n represents
time and demand deposits a
partnerships' and cnr-
porattorrs and is exclusive of
,governmental and interbank der
posits.
South Viet Nam in Indochina be-
came Om-ea:singly serious, Twenty-
six persons were killed in tlae sub-
urbs of Saigon in a fight between
government troops and those of dis-
sident poilchal 'rebel sects which
maintain pm armies. -One of
The sects threatened a blockade of
Saigon in an attempt to overthrow.
Premier Ngo Dinh Diem. who is
suppored by the United St:rtes.'
3. Indian Prime Minister Jawa-
harlal Nehru warned Western
countries to keep hands off the
Asian-African conference to be
held in Indonesia April 18 He also
criticized the defense alliances the
Allies' are concluding in South-
east Asia and the Middle Fast. He
indicated he is more concerned
with the threat of "colonialism"
by the big powers of the free
world than with the threat of
Communist aggression.
Many Killed
In Philippine
Earthquake
By RUDOLF() NAZARENO
United Press Staff Correspondent
OZAMIS CITY. Mindanae Apl 2
11P -'Scores of Filipinos reported
missing after Friday's violent
earthquakes staged joyous reunions
today with their homeless families
at government tent cities.
Authorities said at least 181 died
in the sty* hours of violent earth
shocks and that tialigierw- ',MUM
reach 200 when easualities are
known in outlying villages in the
Three northern provinces
The return of many mining after
wandering for hours in shocked
and dazed condition trimmed
sharply the number feared dead.
The latest casualty count by the
Fourth Military District of Lanao
Province, the hardest-hit. said tel
were dead and 26 were mining.
Seventeen were reported killed in
Ozamis City in Misamis Oreeden-
tal Providence.
Thousands Left Homeless
Hundreds at persons were' re-
ported ini.pred and thousands left
homeless by what some authorities
described as one of the most se-
vere earthquakes in Philippine his-
troy. Damages ran into he millions
of dollars
President Ramon MatteeYaaY
flew here 'today from Maeda and
toured the stricken areas to chart
relied plans for the survivors.
estagsaysay 'earmarked $250,000 of
his discretionary funds for emer-
gency relief.
Feeble tremors continued
throughout thearea. registering on
weernographs every three or four
hours But the Shocks were de-
creasing and "will soon taper off,"
the director of the weather btreau
said
Red Cross admingarator Monti-
tun saber said the Lake Lanto
was clogged with the bodies of the
dead, parts of houses and other
debris kcording to the reports,
146 of the victims were lakeside
residents The lake, which covers
approximately 70 to 80 square
miles was swept by "tidal waves"
which erathed into village, where
This marks a gain of 18•6 per the victims apparently had no.
cent over the 812,310.000 reported time to flee..
for the county after the previous
turvey, two years ago.
Behind MagthirsaY came the ‘-'-' •
Air Force Doctors
.,  Al.. money It's less expensive. asIt was a better showing than
13th Air Force Rescue Amphibian well as more humanitarian. towas made in the period in most
Unit carrying doctors and nurees help crippled children Ana Adult!:parts of the United States. The •
and medial supplies. get on their feet -physrically andrise there was 7.7 percent. It was
Four Philippine Alr Force cargo economically. than it is to- wmpnreealso better than in the East South
planes flew in tone of tentbeFloth- i A.,them through taxes," the emirCentral States. 7.9 percent. •-
Ma- food . and medical supplies. r'''''''''There are now about 210 bil- '
Anditemal relief was en route by The Easter Seal society in Ken-lions of dollars that people could , sticky furnishes, medical care. treat-get their hands an quickly for snip fr"rn-Manila•
Survivors In lazam'Is City flocked 
?Tient. therany. schootintroartifirial
limbo and other epecial soiripment,
tinic cay 
Blessed 
vto before 
of 
ci apictUarmdre 
Carmen 
hearing aide. recreation and- otherh
pointed on the only wall of the and
vital programs for crippled children
adult's
--- - ----
City Council
Holds Meeting
Last Night
The Murray City Council met
last night at 7:00 o'clock in their
regular session.
Regular city business was con-
ducted. It was announced that the
lift stations are now complete and
are in aervice. Sonic finishing work
is to be done on them still. The
stations are located at 15th. and
Sycamore and behind the Murray
State College stadium
Mayor George Hart announced
that the state was contemplating
reworking South Fourth street
from to • the bridge --at tire - •
bottom of the hill by the ire
plant.
kidge Bob McCuiston presented
his quarterly report to the council
The report follows:
Drunks 57
Reckless Driving 17
Speeders 38
Breach of Peace 5
Running Stop Lights 8
Drunk Driving 7
Unnecessary Noise 10
Fines collected $186310
A delegation from Wells Drive
appeared before the council to
request that some work be done
on widening the street. The idea
is to make the street wider and
leave an approximate six foot
strip down the center for beaut-
ification
The council expressed the hope
that this summer paving can be
done in the city such as has been
done in the part.
$41.59!
In So Far
In Drive
A total of $341.50 has been
contributed in Calloway county to ,
the Easter Seal campaign for crip-
pled children Steward Olila and
Gerald Dent, chairmen mid today.
"That's only a small part of what
we need," they said
The state-wide goal of the-.
Kentucky Society for , Crippled
Children is $2110 00 by Easter
Sunday. •
spending or investing This pri-
vately held money -.supply, nearly
four times what it was at the
end of 1929, is of terrific impor-
tance to the general economy. 249-year fort city to withstand theIt amounts to nearly 85 percent shocks Many viewed as a miracleof lad ryear'sint w 
cars, 
nant teer- tcaa x i come humthesa t. th
the .othens •crumbled and sank.
e fa thrt that e wall stood while
c
furniture or stocks and bonds.
And the backlog of quickly
available 
increase,
mwpothneypecvlis econsta.,iauiriinag onto
FULTON II? -- Smith Atkins.a permanent basis, president of the Fulton Bank, willThe potential for a big buying head the campaign for guberna-spree is 'there. Should the people torial candidate A B Chandlerdecide suddenly that the time to here, it was announced yesterday.Wend is now, they could wipe I Atkins will also serve .as co-the inventories off all More shelves chairman with 0. Johnson,' Hick-with the outlay of only a tenth man, chairman of Chandler's cam-
of their cash holdings, 
. palgn in Fulton County,
TO HEAD CAMPAIGN
-We already are committed to
peed $2613.000 this year on serivee •
to crippled children If we don't .
make nor goal. we'll have to cut
down on help." they said
"We're tun asked to give much.
Suppering you give five dollars.
Actually that's only about" one-and-
one-third cents each day of the
year to help our crippled children..
"If you give one dollar. you're
*pending only a third of a cent
each day When Nom consider the
great good a rmall amount of
money can de that is a very
small mice." Olila and Dent said.
"Dollars add up. For instance.
one day at a crippled children's
hospital costs $11 or $12 in donat-
ions. A pair of the simplest leg
rbraces costa $10 hie 111. Wheel
chairs bait Anywhere from $100 to
000 Artificial limbs and training
In their iree are exornave, and
occupational and physical therapy
donl Mit needy patients anything,
but they're costly to the Easter
Seel Society," they continued
"In the long run, all these things
furnished by Easter •Seals do save
VIOLATOR
- •
MEXICO CITY IP —George
Adamaky. who claims to have
talked with flying saucers visiters
from Venus, paid a $40 fine Fri-
day for violating Mexico's tourist
rules_
The American 'businessman. au-
thor of the book "Flying Saucers
Have Isinded." was cited by immi-
gration officials, for delivering paid
lectures while traveling under a
tourist card,
.1 •
oo,
a
•••
••.•
•
b
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES !Dinner Party HeldSaturday At Home TV Schedule
•UBLISHED BE LEDGER 4 TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc. Of Air., Airs. Ryan WLAC-TVonsolioa..o:. of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The Mr. aid Mis Charles Ryan en-
title-es-Herein, OCiJOilif 30. 1924. and the West Kentuckian, January tertamed w.th a dinner party atiL 1942 
their home an South Sixth Street 1:30
JAMS C WILLIAMS, PUBL1SkiER
Me reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the-i-Etor.
Si Pu'iLc Voice itam& *hien in our opinion are not tee .Le boa
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Monroe, Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Perk Ave.. New York; 307 N. Mictugan
•Ave.. Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.
tiUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per
month 63c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year 93.50; else-
vhere. $5.50
Mitered at the Poet OfIlee. Murray, Kentuekt for transmission as
Second Class Matter
SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 19455
Five Years Ago Today
The Hager Brothers circus till appear at the old skating
'rink ground in Murray on April 25. sponsored by the
Murray Rescue Suuad
The 1950- Red Cross Fund Drive in Calloway County
Overbv, chairman.
is approaching a quota of $3-,057.00 according to R•-e.
on Saturday. March 28. at seven . 2:00
o'clock in the evens 2-341
The tic-cal:on was in complunent 3:30
Mrs. Charles Sexton on her 4:00
birthday Mrs Sexton was pre- 4:30
Anted with efts by• the group 5:00
The dinner wais served buffet 10:45
style train the table overlaid with
a lovely cloth and centered with
a beautiful arrangement of. spring
Sowers. The guests ate at card
tables ivith white linen cloths and
..enteied with a smaller arrange
ment.
Ttiose present were Mr and
Mrs. Cnar44 Sexton and children.
'Melissa and Steve. Mr. and Mrs
Clifford Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Cle-
burne Adams, Mr. and Mrs. A. A
Doherty. Mi. and Mrs. Keith
Morris and son. Jimmy, of Hop-
lease:11e. Mr. and Mrs. Ryan and
children, Pam. Rita. and Mike.
5.30
6 Mt
6 -.A1
7:00
6:00
11:30
8:00
9:30
1000
10:15
1314)
13:30
1:00
. SU.::DAY
Debste
Now And Then
Adventure- .• -
The Search
Man Of The Witel
Youth Takes A Stand
The American Wee:
Sign Oil
• WSPA•tV
You Are There
Lassie
Pr.vate Secretary
Toast Of The ?own
U E. Theatre
Celeste Holm Sbcw
bather Knows Elest
What's My Line
Sunday News Special
113A
1115NbAY
Youth Wants ro tau.ow
k'rontiers Of Faith
Professional Footbafl
• • • • 3:45 Sports For The Family
Mary Evelyn Bucy Hell Of lame
4:30 The World This WeekHonored At Party 500 Libel:ace
On Sixth Birthday 5.40 V andeibil t r oot6.00 People Are
Miss 3$1•ry Evelyn •  y. grand- 6:30 Mr. PeepersWorkers are requested by Overby to turn in the reports daughter of Mr and Mrs JohnnY 7:00 Colgate Corned, WUi
at the earliest possible date. Simmons of Murray. celebrated 8:00 Television rheatr,
her emelt. birthday March 22 at 9.00 Inner Sanc..um
her home In. Evansville, Ind, 9 30 Movietime
The party was held after she Lim Loretta young
-re sc •The trite,-kit were damagel considerable. according had ktrned home (ruinhool.
A truck belonging to Jones Cleaners and a truck of
Buddy Ryan's was involved in a accident today at the in-
tersection of 8th and Olive street.
th She wii5 the recipient of manye 'mike.
¶0. Tutntr. -Catnity- Chairman for /he - !Mater- r,ea-1 111°e _111-_t_s_ Including a. surpitsepackage from her grandparents.
-Drive. reported today that the campaign is pi-ogres:rang Several games were PlaYiel and 
.
satisfactorily. , 
- refreishments of rake. ice cream.
March...25 thru April 30 has been designated as the and cold drinks were served He,
week t4e4 aatide for the-use of the seals and the people of , ntrindaY cake ' was decorated
Callowat• County are asked to cooperate in this project.? the col:irs of red and white Fay,: .
Mr. Smith has been taking the paper since 1910 and he of candy. bubble sum, and bal-
Ledger and Times Saturday for the fortieth time and lacaos were given to each of the
made the remark that his home could not do without the children 
1 hildren
, The present w,
daily paper. !Geraldine and Ruby Travis. ta.a
Mr. SmitiThasbeen taking the paper sine 1910, and he, Ann and Faye Nell Thorne to - we
said his father had taken a long time before that.
------ -- --- 
__________ __ , Robert and Racky Thorne. Ken-
9:40
9:45
10•15
10:45
bile la
101.40
12:00
12-30
1:00
3:40
3:45
4:04
4.30
5:00
WMC-TV
SUNDAE
Sign On
The Chrtstopncrs
This is the Life
Mr. Wizard
David Orinkley's Newsroom
To be announced
Twenty Questions
Catholic Hour
Cleveland Browns vs Chi-
cago Cards
hews
Adventure
Community Cnes:
Hopalong Cassidy
Meet the Press
I ATTENTIONSALESMEN. One of the countleatorrent manufacturersof work clothing andthortswoothsa ample:we
open al Kentucky for
aggressive swimmer.
Line notionally advertised.
Experience helpful, but net
necessary.
Excellent opportunity for men
of chatty.
is Write Dee Raw%
Old iGssitedry Manse-
feetwriwe Ce.
127 lag A.., H.
NashvIlia, Tossiassoa
11110. 
Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS
MILL SPRINGS
ANGUS FARM
S. WILLIAMS, Owner
MILL SPRINGS. KY.
o cons.grmtat to the Sontheastern Angus Bre-
ede: Show and sale to be in Murray. Ky., April
7, 1: ai5..
:tta• daughter of Witham's M. Bandolier 4- No.
-10',104494 with heifer calf at side. Sired bx Lhssiee Ev-
er Bandolier M. S., our junior herd sire and rebred
to him. Also a very good Grandaughter of Witham's
M. liatuinliar4-. Her dam is a full sister to Bandies
Barn:ober 9f M. S.. the bull that has been so success-
fully _by. Mithilimere Farms of Burnside Ky. She
sells -au$:in ti; Lassies Even Bandolier M. S.
W.tham's M. ,Bandolier 4-. is a full brother id
blood to Pardeil M. The only cow to win the All
Arne kali Futurity:twice and the International at
Chitimaro. The results of every show that his Sons and
Daughters,- and Grandsons and Grandaughters were
Shown in 1952.Ky. Breeders Showkind Sale. a Grand-
son was C.arrl Champion bull, a son was Reserve
rhampioi.. 110•.•ble Grandaughter was Reserve
Champb it temale and top ;wiling female .4,v(.1- the
and_Champi‘.2  bringing 
_three thousand
Grand Chain! .,•n sold tor twenty-two hundred. 'At
Ky. Southeas' • rn Sr.ow and Sale, u -Son was Grand
Champion bull, and .sold for five thoirsand. A Grand-
da.ughter_was..Grand Champion female.
At the Sow heastern Show and Sale at Atlanta. Ga.
A double Grandson was Grand Chat7pion and sold
for $3.000. At the Pulaski Col Show and Sale. A
Grandaughter was Chainpino _female and top selling
animal. In the big Show and Sale in MontgOmery,
ma., a Grandson was top' selling bull.selling 'or
arty-two hundred dollars. The highest se'lling huh
er sold in Alablittfa at that-time,'"
We will be glad to hkve you see them sale dti.
ihey will not be highly fitted, but we think they wa
do the one that buys them, a lot of good. We. at
have cattle at the farm we would sell if you need
first class herd bull. We think we have them to sho•
you and will be very happy tp have you visit us at
-See the cattle,
neth Bailey. David and Darrel
Robertson. Carl Bowman, and
Mary Evelyn Huey Adults present
were Mr and Mrs Everette fluty.
• Mr and Mrs Roy Rotiertson, and
E. H S.menons •
w erx, Concord Club
has Regular Meet
it Kingins' Home
For the Match meeting the New
Concord Honsernekers Club assem-
bled in the home of Mrs. Billie
King! ns a-lb the president. Mrs.
Charles Stubbleteld. presiding
Mrs. Leon Adams substituted
secretary in the absence .4 Miss
Erin Montgomery Eaght members
ahswered the roll call after which
Mrs Loman Bailey gave the devo-
ticnal reading. eviros 5:5-15. and
gave as a thought for the day.:
"Little Psalm " .
Mrs 9tut•ble4ield gave a report
on the Advisory Council meeting
and announced that the district
meeting will be held at Murray
State College on April N with
Me, Ann - Guthrie as principal
speaker
Mrs Billie KIngins md Mrs.
Taft Patterson give the main
lesson °a 'I-lace-sum Shoes and
Purees To Complete The Ensem-
ble." The shape, design. stke, and
construetion should be considered
when buying a purse as it is an
effect.ve help in completing a
costume. Since the average per-
eon wears shoes from fourteen
to sixteen hours of the day and
much of that time spen: stand-
ing or walking, comfort is of
greatest urrportajtce in sele.ting
rh, es with wearing qualities and
ne-t driPearence.
The 'members discussed what
they would lik• to have as a
Prritralri for summer year
The hostess served a delectable
party plate- to the eight munbers
and two-visitors. Mrs Carl Weak/
idui Mrs Ha:Lord Adams
• • • •
Personals
A daughter. Margaret Anita,
wIngbfrag nine pounds. was horn
to Mr and Mrs J. W. Redden
of Murray Route Your at the
Murray Hwpital on Friday. M..rch
2.5
• • • •••••
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
show starts 11:43
-- --
SATURDAY ONLY
— Double Feature —
"Outlaws Daughter"
in color
starring Bill Williams
"Japanese Dagger"
starring Paul Douglass
— ---
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"Three Coins In The
Fountain"
Cinemascope in color
tarring Clifton Webb and
Jean refers
—•••-••••
it
Gladious Bulbs
75c Per Dozen
IO Varieties
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th Phone 188
ICAr"1 BucY PhYllt W'111"' ====i21100rarnrr
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:011
111:00
10:00
10.15
tiegy.
1140
12:00
Huy Rogers
Corliss Art*her
Mr. Peepers
lomedy KOUT •
Oiatie,no J
News
Clete Roberts
*Story Theater
J.gsalit
Sigh
•
eit't Classifieds
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE tT — WE WILt. Or, IT
OR IT CAN'T BE frAD
a
Redifen and John Trotter
Announce that they have ptirCruised Alfred Young's
interest in Jones Cleaners. They are now sole owners of
the business which will continue to operate as Jones
Cleaners.
Good quality cleaning and good service will continue
to be given.
Mr. Redden has over fifteen years in the cleft:nit* busi-
ness, so the business wiff ISe in position fo render quality
service.
YOUR' 'NOSINESS IS EARNESTLY SOLICITED
Phone 567
•••••••
This Famous"Rocket 8"
0 • d • ry, Ob.l• Hop ,
has a New Running Mate!
Old Tbirbil• oho fie mq 1411 140641•••
••• 'se., do, ye., *ebba bapibe at Oi1U.bliii•
11+gro robes The mewl big sibb oso.#•• wb•,4r,
-1•••••• 'et
L F.) I LIE:43.
ENTIRELY NEW
'rill A HAMIIIMCW eirn• 4 INIFORsi it'. the new
Holiday Sedan by Oldsmobile—the first completely new laaly type
since the introduction of the holiday Coup. Here you find all the
long, smooth-Bowing beauty and charm of a hardtop ... plus the
easy-in-easy-out spaciousness of a four-door. Yea, here's four-door
sedan space with hardtop grace! And. best of all, only Oldsmobile
brings you this thrilling new model in all three series---88-.
Super -88- and Ninety-Eight! See them at your Oldsmobile dealer's.
I•4•.• maw, /TIM Clots••• 01~ SI*"a Gehr.0 014.•••
IT'S A HOLIDAY with Sedan ronor-otagglf
IT'S A SEDAN ... wish Holichty irwo4tlio01
C) LEI N/I Ea 
LTT
 SEE YOUR NEAREST OLDS-MOBILE DEALER
Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
320 W. Broodwalt
Telephone 9. •Maiyfitid
•
-
ru
r
611 Of
Jones
ifirfue
bttsi-
Imlay
F.D
3
r.•..
I
1
SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 1955
/
• 
•_
FOR SALE
MOMUMENTS
Idurnay -Matexte and granite works.
ze'Reilders od fine memorials for
over hulf century. Pieter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A.211C
FOR SALE: HOUSE TRAILER:::
Oan be men at 502 South fith
Street. AC
FOR SALE: 200 HOUSES: PER-
manent dwelling, inlaid floors,
both in seginees. Convenient -
Modern. 1 2 and 3 bedrooms
Priced frorn $1,500.00 to $3.000.00
Designed to be moved any dis-
tance. See Complete ad elsevalere
in trtys Issue! Forrest Harmon
and Company 14e. Keviejey. a4c
200 HOUSES for SALE
All are Permanent dwellings. None will be disman
tied. They were constructed by leading manufactui
era of prefab houses and were designed to be move,:
any distance!
Houses have asbestos shingles in varying color.,
New Rheern gas water heaters, New Holly automat,
gas wall furnaces, are piped for gas and wired
electric stove.
FOR SALE: 14 FOOT POLAR
Craft aluminum boat. New! Reg.
Sk10 For $175. Green 0. Wilson.
Phone 124e. A4C
MURRAY HATCHERY
466 South 4th Street
Special
Ducklings 
 
 50c each
tBaby & Started Chicks as hateheo
nos.' $114.75 per 100 Barred Rocks,
Wfmte Rocics, New Hanspakure Reds
White Legborns, Austra Whiles:
'We have a conspiete Line of Poul-
try Equipinent & Supphes, Wayne
Feeds A feed for every need.
Bees and Supplies. Ferry-Morse
Seeds in bulk or package, Delealb
!seed corn. A2C
FOR SALE: ROLL AWAY LAUN-
DRY tugs. Cheap, $5. Call 1243-
XJ.
ONE BEDROOM heaves have inlaid linoleum on floors, bur FOR SALEIn sink, melee* linen cimeta, commode, .bower, lavstom Fre* River Catfish  medkine cabinets. vaulty. cheat of drawers, completely
telling, walls, Doors, Noreen, for windows and door.
AT ONLY 114,140 00 FOIL, Forrestdale, or delivered
on your foundatiom complete and ready to move
01,7041 plus .$0 per mile to year location.
TWO BEDROOM.S 7.2'x24', have linoleum on 90 per cee
if flews. II per cent have masonite. Double sinks, cabinet&
thieh elseets, commode, shower, lavatory, medicine cabinet,
ellenpletely insuLated tellies, will,, floors. screens for all wtn-
literti and door PRICED AT ONLY $1,65040 F.O.B. Forrest-
or delivered and put on your foundation completely ready
to move in fer $1,960.11 plus $120 per mite to your location.
TWO BEDROOMS *ricer, have Inlaid linoelum on all floors,
*table sinks cabinet& linen closets, commode, shower, lavseary,
ittddbilie cabinet. completely Insulated ceiling, wails fimies,
she for MI windows and door PRICED AT ONLY $1,860.00
Forrendate or delivered and pat on your foundation
ready tn aseee into for 02.150.110 plus $1 20 per mile to your
*Asian.
ratan seguitooNs bleier. has tw• Holly well furnaces
instead of me. PRICED AT ONLY $2.61111.011 F.O.B. Feerestehde
delivered and put on mew foundation ready to move into
Ter $3 001.01 plus $160 per untie to your location.
Houses will be shown anytime, come to house No.60
et No. 39
A 20% Payment Hold House For 90 Days
Special Prices for 10 Houses or More
Hatless ere loc.aked at Forrestdale, 14 miles north
of Paducah, Kentucky. on the Woodville, Cairo Rd.
Telephone Forreetdele 9712 between 7:15 and 4:30
Wileit days.
Forrest Harmon and Co. Inc.
KEVIL. KENTUCK`i
'""elelt
Tell Her Igsnee w ems emir.
I gaisisewi W Iraq torary• aroarilis
Cif4APTE1: hfOrF.I. TEN
TUX first part of the day was
, quiet but &wawa beigeter mood
asclp't last The ilseclows were still
tiler% CAC' Regina nod come
to orutatra the mitt before, after
the pouts in the bedroom wilco use
tad AMird the truth about Jim
' Alietrue, its lead been different It
W56 am 'Impugn Me had gone bellied
• teartaperent wall where nothing
mould relay get at ner. Outward•
ly ahe eras Mere Cheerful. It was
ettly on he Ingram She spoke con-
fidently of Ant Andrus, wee sure
lee wottlif he cleared. Yet she aria
all4stqiUied as ever on the Hight
14 jajwcs, tor whelk Frederiek
already had the restervatimia
St 4, she gave It up sad went
for a walk. The wind was high,
the Attie lowerine. What did Re-
gina propose to do about Jim And-
rust alm wondered. They had met
minute thne. Loving him all [te-
tte.. *4. surely now they would
merry at Once. Perhaps Jim And-
ros would follow her to Majorca,
perhaps they had arranged that
last Ogee
-Whoa . . . Where are you off
La te epas a hurry?"
It WM Dave Redgate, coining
&Aro the Wept of a house near
the wooda. She almost bumped
inta him. Dave looked thin, peed.
They talked tor a couple of min-
utia Swum mad. "You're working
to head," and Dave replied.
"Hopis must when the devil
deloiy..
•ftat's a nice way to refer to
yew patients," she retorted, but
1.400 44n1 ambe Hai knew thee
1415* was going to Majorca, and
ed of It "Amy says It's all
It will do her good. Put
have you heard? I was talking
to Parr a little while ago. Andrue
is Mit of jail. Well, I've got to
rude" He tuned away abruptly,
got pito his car and drove off."
Sudan had suspected It for •
king while, she was almost sure
then that Dave loved Regina Per-
im,' If he had naked Regina when
they were both younger, before she
av4 Trout-but Dave wasn't in a
position to marry then, nor had
to occur to him.alltge 
seems completely wrapped up is
seemed 
hie research work. It was before
old Doctor Joe wile afrikken and
Devil had to come home and take
up hither's practice that Regi-
IM
turn out of jail. It wasrd. He shouldn't have
In the (trot pities
istidd her Mind away from
efelinedly. She had done
&end earlier for Regina's
Brushed now that he
6 needn't bother about
Cr.
'tivas knife edged 11
her coat. She walked
Welf an hour later he
lA fretit of Edith and
sterted be Wit down
imaer the veal. Wain allittinet !ead-
colored clouds, and changed ner
mind. The Little detective from
New York, Mr. Todhunter, was
crossing the terrace above. Susan
followed him into the house, going
In by way of the mune room door.
Todhunter and Edith were tn
the long living-room beyond the
glass doors. One of the doom was
half open. Neither of them saw
her. Todhunter was showing iiklith
a piece of paper. He said mildly
and apologetically. "I'm afraid-eh
-there lime any doubt, Mrs. PM-
ham. . . . The finger prints, you
know . . . You took the photo-
graph of Mr. Andrua from Um al-
bum in your sister-In-Law's house
last Sunday and sent it to the
Yonkers Messenger, didn't you?"
Edith stood glaring at him, her
face an angry Mak. her eyes pro-
truding. "I--" she hesitated on the
point of denial, thought better of it. 
Shewalked away a few feet and
turned around to face her tormen-
tor. "And if I did, what of It?"
She demanded defiantly. "Was I
to Mt idly by and me the man who
killed my aerliew go mot tree? It
would be ruinous for Regina to
marry Mra, out of pity, became,
ehe ?tole sorry for him. It would
be a tragedy. She'd regret it the
rest of her life I was only think -
tag of her . . . 1 letiow Andrus is
Out of Jell, lieges told me • little
while ago
-and I know what Susan
Dwight did. It's my private opin-
ion that 8usan--"
Susan walked Into the room. She
passed dose to math. looking her
In the eye. "Go on, Edith, my pet,
don't let me interupt What is your
private opinielti of me?"
Edith was In a red rage. It had
complete possession of her. "You!"
she exclaimed in a choked voice
"You-helping that man get away
from the pollee, hiding him in the
barn, . . Yes, I'll tell you what
spy °pulite Is gladly. You're In
bee with that Priam crazy for him
Yo
She
u-."
 broke off abruptly. The
front door had opened arid Regina
arid Jim Andrus had come in. They
stood on the living-room threshold,
side by lids, Had they heard what
Edith geld? . . . Her straight
glance was troubled. Andrus' face
was inscrutable No expression.
Susan caught her own shaking
fury in with a tight rein, waved a
hand 'III, Regina. Hello, Mr. An-
drus, good to see you. Edith and I
were having a SttSe argument:*
She turned Shot te the other wom-
an. "Would It interest you to know
how wrong you are, dear one?
Would it interest you to know that
Barry and I are engaged?"
A hrld moment. A Moyle still.
The still dissolved into detion, of
the most ordinary kind. Edith
foiled, looking stupid, foolish, and
then frightened. because of the
ohotescrebk. Reglad /Wine knew
a.
lb. 95c
Insulat' Fresh Green Beans 2lbs. 39c
?RR 'S Spiro . ca n 
 
39c
and P. Blue Bird* Coffee 
 lb 75c
Into it, Freeh Fruit & Vegetables. Frozen
foods. Highest rneu-ket price for
at the Ledger and Timm officeyour eggs 
 
 
Free Delivery
Jones Food hlarket supply department Perfect for
NOTICE
MAKE $20.00 DAILY. SELL Lint-
MOUS name plates. Write Reeves
• ., At t 1 etlYTO, Mass., free sample
and details. ASP
N 0 REGRIND CRANK
shafts, crack blocks reparied. All
kinds of machine shop work.
Murray Auto Parts, ph. 16. A9C
IF YOU WANT
washing machine.
ardeon, phone 74.
TO RENT A
call Mrs. Rich-
AIC
PRE - EASTER SPECIA.L: SIX
poet card photogreptis and one
$x10 enlargement, only $3.95. Loves
Studio, 503 Poplar. A9C
•••••••••
SPINET PIANO: Responsible party
in this area min arrange most at-
tractive purohtme on this fine
Sptnet Piano. Wilt...before we
send t-uck. Credit bagr., Joplin
Piano Co., 1,10 Goodman Drive,
Paducah, Ky. AIC
9th & Syoamore Phone 874
A2C
FOR SALE: BABY CHICRENB
for sale on Tuesday's and Fridays.
Please place your older a week in
advance. Take tpern the day they
e received. Thurmond Mill, A2P
Lost & Found
LOBT.-: STRAYED FROM HOME
on Ease Beatiway. anthill, Spaniel
dog, small, female. wtute with
brown Notify Everett
Wheeler, ph. 910-J. $10 reward.
lei4P
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
Large Stock -
15th' at Poplar - Call 47
"The Best For Less"
about the photograph yet.
-Susan, I'm so glad." She
crossed to Susan, put 531 arm
around her and kissed her. "We
all love Barry, and it's time you
settled down." She turned to And-
rus. 'Isn't it, Jim?"
Andrus smiled. "Can I add my
congratulations"' I'm sorry if-,"
Her heart wasn't In it. She was too
frightened_ She glanced around.
But the sword suspended over
her head didn't fall. The detective
bad strolled off and was examin-
ing • picture on the wall at the
far end of the room, his back
turned.
Regina ectuldn't stay. She had
only come in for a moment to get
another pile of the gift stockings
she had been making; she had fin-
ished the ones she had-and would
Edith and Frederick come to din-
ner that night? About 7? What
she had really come for of course
was to show Edith and Frederick
In her own quiet way that Andrus
was to be accepted without cavill-
ing or question. Edith was forced
to swallow the noxious dose. She
played with tier bracelets. She
didn't know about dinner. It de-
pended on what Frederick had on.
Leas teen a minute later. Sullen
Regina anti Andrus were outs1,:
the house and going down the hill.
Susan walked gloomily behind the
other two. She had got herself into
a bad box with that spur of the
moment amertion that Me was en-
gaged to Barry. She had no in-
timation whatever of mariaiing him
and it would be a mean trick to let
him think she had. Or would It?
Barry's ego was strong and
healthy and it Would take a lot
really to hurt him. He thought he
was In love with her now, Just as
lye years ago he thought he was
In love with Dell Howard and a
couple of years- before .that with
Regina. Compromise, let the Hill
and her friends and relatives think
die wee engaged, and keep Barry
away for the time being. She
441211 need to worry for • Couple
of days anyhow. Barry had said he
wouldn't be up that night, and he
was going out to the Rankine an
Long Island for the week-emit.
She warn mistaken. When ale got
Into the house Barry was there,
and the cat was already out ,H the
beg. Regina had both his lands.
"Barry, we're an pleased ."
Sarry was ridiculously happy.
"Susan" He advanced on her,
smiling radiantly, like a srnal boy.
He took her In his terms,
Andrus wouldn't stay for ehnner,
although Susan gathered ttst he
bad intended to earlier. He I ft al-
mga abruptly, saying he'd • ey to
mg over later If he couk and
stared across for the WO Hill
Inn, where he had taken the same
room he had occupied a yet. ane.
• halt ego.
To 14.• ir 'oat I
•
ENVELOOES. ENVELOP,* EN-
;elopes. up to 10 d 15. Br""
ciaep envelopes of any 'lime. If
you need clasp envelopes esal
STARTING MO'NDAY, APRIL 4,
will keep children from 9:00 to
12 each day For further informa-
tion call 843-R or 1755-M. A4C
Alain St. Near College. 1120C
potrr. FAIL RISitSTER FOR
the FREE PONY to be given away
April 30 No obegOtions. Just
register. JOWLS° ft Gracery, 512 So.
le Se, pnone AOC
FOR Rretivr
ISehkej1161/SE
tratler, lights & water furmehot
1101 Poplar. Call 313 ASP
FOR RENT 2 ROOMS FURNI-
SHED apt 1206 West Main Tel,
325. 0. W. Harrison. ASP
• -
FOR RENT; NIIPW FLOOR SAW-
deco, Edgers am Frowners. Call
1300, Murray Koine & Auto. A3110
 
 - -
FOR RENT: DOWN EITAJIM
furnished apartment. Private bath
At 304 S 41h. St. See Airs. B. F.
Berry at 300 S 4th.Tel 1(5.. A2C
Card of Thanks
Expressing mit* name felt thanks'
for the many kindnesses extended
on the passing away of our be-
loved mothetr, Mrs Etta Hopkins
The Family, 11?
CROSSWORD- PLIZZILE "° v"'"'"'""
I I
F-3:41 1'.
1101 :111
ACROSS 1
1--Chapeau
4-Secret agent*
pe cuts
12-Pad ill •
i3-Lat.
14-False h ood
I 5-Arch bishop
17-Boise
1,--Plattorm
10-Leet It stand
It-Beer Mug
13 -0 ratitisd
111-Deallant/27-Shuts noisily
3S-A state (abbe.)
21-41k111
30-Cuts up 
-31-Equality
13-Brother of
Odin
al-tinrsly
children
37-Took mites
Si 6.
43•11 -614= orifice. p
leaves
12-Protective
devices
a-reale
46- 
- est
se- ast
ar=r4.age
11-Music: as
written
DOWN
I 
-Jump
2--Sal. river
4 5 4 V 0
.5 .4
/4
/
./.A
..,
e a
1..,
41'
I
V
/
40
/5"1
32. 6,4
35 •
l'A
47
a
I
' $
* go el
••••• 14.•••114 r•••••• •••••••••
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
sti tAUIS NATTONAt STOCK-
WE STILL HAVE PLENTY OF
giaint. All colors, any
Ottndel Reavele fatal. LirmalitZ
tughway. D. E. Itttrey. AV
ittDRUMENTS SOLID GRANITS•
large selection styles, sizes. 'Calli liARDe NI 
- Livestock.
lc Bee at Calloway Mbaugmit 4olai spob. Barrews and giltsworks. Verter Orr, ownee. Wert sales 25 to 40 cents -lower: swat
25 cents lower; 180 to 210 lbs 17.75
to 18.00; few early at 15:10; 70
head outstanding No. I and 2 18.25;
220 to 240 lbs 17 25 to 17.7e; Mb
to 270 lbs 16.75 to 17:00: few at
17.23; 240 to 250 lbs 17.26; 280 to
$00 lbs 16.50; 140 to 170 lbs 17.00
to 17.50; sows 450 lbs down 15.25
to 15.75; heavier sows 14.00 to
14.75; boars 10.00 to 12.50.
Cattle 600. Calves 500 Opening
about steady. Few steers and
heifers commercial and good 18.00
to 21.00; utility and low commer-
cial 14.00 to 17.00: cows about
steady at Thursday's low close or.
25 to 50 cents under the day's best.
Utility and commercial cows 12
to 15.00; canners and cutters 9.50
In 12.00: few good yearlings 16.00
and up; vealers and calves $1-2
lower, most lom on good and
Choice 20 to 27.00: few prime 20;
commercial and good IS to 2000;
cull and utility 900 to 13.00.
Sheep 100 Not enough lambs to
make a market Small lots choice(
wooled lambs 2250, odd bead
siaughter ewes WM.
▪ Social CalalZ •
Monday, Agrli 4
The Jessie Luthenck Sirele of
the WOmen'S Aaeociallori of the
College Preebyterian (lair& will
meet with Mrs. I,. A. Piedra at
the alien Feather Inn at two-
thirty o'clock
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Oirele of the
AVMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs A. W Rumen
at seven-thirty o'clock.
Monday. April•
The ButnesseeWoneseit Circle of
the WMS of the First Repeat
Chureh will meet with Mrs. Ethel
Ward at seven-fifteen o'clock.
Murray
Driv4411
"FOUR GUNS To
SATURDAY Oleo
soREpt.R“
with Rory CaiiiiiUn and
Colleen Miller
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"SHE COULDN'T SAY NO"
.with Robert Mitchum and
Jean Simmons
'AGE TERM
 ••••=••••••••••••••,..
IHOTOGIArHri LIAl 5,5001, 0011a t C1,-154t InNevada from about 10 ashes from ground sera This was the
bomb dropped from an Mrplana (faterisatiosal Been4pheeir'
MAY WE PRESENT THE PERSONS
Who Do The Work and The Reasons Why
We Feel They Are Capable - - -W. A CUNNINGHAM - ,Lives near Kirksey,
years old and has been a mechanic for over 8
years. W. A. has not attended any schools on
mechanics lately, but is qualified by naperiessot
to do any type of repair work. Ask his friends
or satisfied customers about him.
BILL RIGGINS - Comes from over near Dover, 40
years old, arid ha.s been a mechanic for over
11 years. Bill came to as from the Ford deader
ship at Clarksville. Tenn., where he was highly
recommended. Bill's most recent Ford school
was in 1953,when he took special training on
rear axel problems.
JOE B. OUTLAND - Hails from right here in Mur-
ray. Joe is 32 years old and has been a mechan-
ic since getting out a service. Joe attoroded at
number of schools for us here at Murray Motoes
His most recent school vras in 1954 when he
spent a week in Louisville at the Ford Motor
Company Engine school.
MARK EMMERINE - Originally from west of Pa-
ducah, but has been in Murray the pa0.3 years.
Mark is 28 years old, and hag been a Mechanic
for the past 8 years. 14e started hie intichenic
, career with • year of special training in the
USAF.
Folks, we do our utmost to offer you the finest
repair work available anywhere. Our meta are cap-
able, our equipment ii Test available and our
prices are fair
MAY WE SERVE YOU SOON?
MURRAY M(YTORS, Inc.
605 W. Main
Murray Kentucky
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KEEP THIS HANDY
TV
GUIDE
iimmommie
CAPITOL
SUNDAY & MON.
,-1011E1ISONutillIPIT .a.. NAISI
Last Times Tonite
GENE AUTRY
"Loaded Pistols"
Plus
Serial and Cartoon
Aim=mos.
SUN. and MON.
DOES THIS SMILE HIDE THE
SECRET BEHIND THE GREAT
82.500 000
BOSTON ROBBERY'
o
see
.. 
•
411101; loli
oie
.14141W;A,
IIRIDEES
TO CROSS'
TONY CURTIS
JULIE ADAMS
EORGE NADER
I
The LEDGER & TIMES
Television Schedule Week of April 4 through April 9
WSM-TV- Nashville ,
MONDAY
7:00 Today s
9:00 1)ing Dong School
9.30 Time To Live
1. 9 45 Three Steps To HeavenA 00 Home11.00 Betty White Show11:30 Feather Your Nes:121/0 Devotional Moments
12:15 Noonday News
12:30 Movie Matinee
• 1 -30 Kitchen Kollege -
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
210 One Man's Fano')
2:45 Concerning Miss 'Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
330 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
COO ()pry Matinee
4715 Let's Find Out
4.30 Howdy Doody
3.00 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
600 :Televisit , o
615 Eddie Flatter Shoo
6:30 Playhouse 15
- Ends Tonite -
-JUDY CANOVA
(1,in "CAROLINA
CANNONBALL"
645 News Caravan
7 00 Color Spectaculars
810 Robert Montgomery
Presents
9 30 Badge 714
10-00 I Led Three Ltves
1030 Your Esso Report
:045 Sports Roundup
11 00 Tonight
7:00
9-00
W30
9 45
1000
11.00
1130
12:00
12:15
12 30
TUTSIDAY
Today
Ding Dong Schoo-
Time To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
Appointment At 12 Noon
Noonday News
Movie Matinee
100 Kitchen }Colley,.
2:00 Greatest Gift
2-15 Golden Windows
210 One Man's Familv
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls
3-15 First Love
-330 Mr. Sweeney
3:43 Modern Romances
4:00 Ovry Marnee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
510 Western Corral
515 Weather Report
600 To Be Announced
130 Dinah Shore Show
P -43 News Caravan
7 00 Milton Berle Show
8.00 Fireside Theatre
8 30 Chart, Theatre
• WOO- Truth ond- Consequences
9:30 Mr. District Attorney
10110 City Detective
10-30 Your Liao Reporter
10-45 Sports Roundup
11:00 Tonight
WEDNESDAY
7:00 Today
9:00 Ding Dong School
930 Time To Live
'IL* Three Steps To Peavers
10-00 Horne
11.00 Betty White Show
1110 Feather Your Nest
12-00 Devotional Momenta
12 30 Movie Matinee
1 30 kitchen Kollege
2-00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
-meg
2.30 One Man's. Family
2 45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3 30 Mr. Sweeney
3 45
400
4.15
41W
5 00
5.55
600
630
6:45
7:00
7:30
8 00
9 00
9 30
1000
10.30
10:45
11:00
Modern Romrnces
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Hamar Of The Jungle
Eddie Fisher Show
News Caravan
Life With Elizabeth
My Little Margie
Kraft Theatre
This Is Your Life
Corliss Amber
I Married Joan
Your Esso Reporter
Sports Roundup
Tonight
TillitSDAY
7:00 Today
9:00 Ding Dong Schoo:
910 Time To Live
9'45 Three Steps To Heaven
10-U0 Home
11 -00 Betty White Show
11•30 Feather Your Nest
12 00 Appointment at Noon
12 15 Noonday News
12-30 Movie Matinee
1.30 Kitchen Koliege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
210 Ole Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
'OW Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3-30 Mr. Sweeney
3.45 Modern Romances
4.00 Opry Matinee
415 Let's Find Out
430 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
600 Cisco Kid
6 30 Dinah Shore
6 45 News Caravan
7 00 You Bet Your Life
7 30 Boston Mackie
8 00 Dragnet
830
900
10 00
10-30
10-45
1100
Ford Theatre
Lux Video Theatre
Favorite Story
Your Duo Reportrr
Sports Roundup
Tonight
FRIDAY
700 Today
9-00 Ding Dong School
910 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven1800
Horne
11:00 Betty Whoe Show
11:30 oSpetillier Your Nes:
12-00 Devotional moments
12-15 Noonday News
12.30 Movie M.,tinee
1 -30 Kitchen Koilege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2713 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
745 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 (Spry Matinee
415 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
41:00 Superman
(Cestbswed Inside.
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. . . ......... Telephone 587
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from,
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
Coburn Envy
Of Stars
Veep Still
WLAC-T V- Nashville
MONDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News 6.; Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7.55 The Local News & Weather
800 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News & Weather
8130 The Morning Show
8:55 The Local News & Weather
9:00 The Garry Moore Show
930 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Hear:
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2.30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:313 On Your Account
4:00 United Nations
4:38 Front Row, Center
5:35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
54.5 News Picture
5:53 Do You Know Wny?
6-00 Abbot & Costello
1330 Doug Edwards With The
News
6.45 Perry Como
7•00 The George Burns & Gracie_
Allen Show
7:30 Talent Scouts
8:00 I Love Lucy
8 30 December Bride
9 00 Studio One
10-00 Big Town
10-30 News Final
10-45 Weathervane Views
10' 50 Sports Tonight
11 05 Sign Off
TUESDAY
7-00 The Morning snow
7-25 The Local News & Weather
730 The Morning Show
7 55 The Local News & Weather
800 The Morning Show
8 25 The Local News & Weather
8 30 The Morning Show
8 55 The Local News & Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10 30 Strike It Rich
11 00 Valiant Lady
9:30 See It Now
10:00
10:30
10:45
10:50
11:05
7:00
7:25
7:30
7:55
8:00
8:25
8:30
8:55
WOO
930
10:30
11:00
11:15
11 -15 Love Of Life
11 30 Search For Tomoerow'
11-4.5 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12-15 The Seeking Heart,
12 30 The Robert Q Lewis
1 OD House Party
2 00 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3 00 The Brighter Day
3 15 The Secret Storm
3 30 On Your Account
4 00 United Nations
4 30 Front Row, Center
5 33 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5-45 News Picture
5 55 Do You Know Why?
6-00 Touchdown
630 Doug Edwards With The
News
645 Jo Stafford Show
7 00 Red Skelton
7 30 Blue Angel
8 00. Meet Millie
8 30 Danger
9:00 Life With Father
-----
By ALINE MOSBY
United Pre•o Staff Correepond rot
HOLLYYCKW IP - Charles
Coburn. at 78: is the only a :t .r
who cat Liirr. . he- kisied OcOh
Marilyn Monroe and Sheree North
-but romancing those two blondes.
he confessed today. war thirl-less.
Despite the fact Coburn soon will'
be -Hollywood's -.only well-known
octogenerian. he la perenially cast
as a lovable guy whom sexy cuties
kiss arid pinch. He chased Martlyr
in "Gentlemen prer.,e Branded-
now Sheree strokes his plump,
k cheeks in "How to be Very.
Popular." ,
ioung,o- the-piana might torvy
h an occupation. but Coburn
I he O, aro a 7 i from
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
0 nt
INSURANCI AGENTS
Atitomohil. -
 /ire Camediltv
Tolopkosa 131
Murray,
Gatlin Ilegiand
tosiseicr
Does Make a Difference Wh• Writas Trout Imeureflecti
0730
11 -45
12:00
12:15
12:30
1:00
1.30
2:00
230
3:00
3:15
3:30
4.00
4.15
4:30
5:33
5:40
5:45
5:53
00
6:80
6-45
7-00
8:130
30
9.00
10-00
10-
10-
10:
11-
30
45
50
05
Foreign Intrigue
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local Nev,s & Weathor
The Morning Shov:
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show
The Arthur Godfi-ey Show
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Portia Faces Life
The Seeking Heart
Welcome Travelers
Robert Q. Lewis
House Party
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
On Your Account
Pied Pipers
United Nations
Front Row, Cetiter
Crusader Rabbit
Weathervane Views
News Picture
Do You Knew Why?
Range Riders
Doug Edwards With The
News
Perry como
Arthur Godfrey Show
Strike It Rich •
Tye Got A Secret
Best Of Broadway
Col. March Of Scotia id
Yards
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Oft
THURSDAY
710 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7730 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weather
8700 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News S. Weather
9:30 'The Morning Show
3:55 The Local News 8 Weather
9'00 The Garry Moore Show
9-30 The Arthur Godfrey Sh-iw
10730 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11 15 Love Of Life
11.30 Search For Tomorrcw
11 45 The Guiding Light
12-00 Portia Faces Life
12'15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Trovelere
1700 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2-00 The Big Payoff
2-30 The Bob Crosby Show
3 00 The Brighter Day
3.15 The Secret Storm
3-30 On YoOr Account
COO United Nations
4 30 Front Row. Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
5 40 Weathervane Views
5.45 News Picture
5:55 Do You Know Why?
6:09 Amos. & Andy
(Caugh/at-a inside)
WMC-TV--
MONDAY
6:50 Meditation
7:00 Today
7:25 Weather
730 Today
7:55 Today in Memphis
8:00 Today
&25 News
8:30 Today
8:55 Exercises with Catty
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:43 Shopping at Home
10-00 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
1230 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
115 Amy Vanderbilt
1720 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Progrim
2 00 Greatest Gift
2.15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Swconey
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5-00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
510 Interesting Person
5:40 Wrestling' Interview
5-45 Armchair Adventure
600 Evening Serenade
6-15 News Reporter
6:30 Tony Martin
6•45 News Caravan
7-00 Sid Caesar
8 00 Edward Arnold Presents
8 30 Robert Montgomery
W30 Badge 714
10:00 Wrestling
10-30 News
10.40 Weather
10 45 To be announced
11.00 Tonight
1200.
 
Sign Off
TUESDAY
6.50 Meditanon
7-00 Today
7-25 Weather
7 30 Today
7-55 Today In Memphis
8.00 Today
8.25 News
830 Today
IS 35 Exercises with Cathy
900 Ding Dons School
9 30 Storyland
9 45 Shopping at Home
10 00 Home Show
11-00 Betty White Show
1110 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
irse Charinel Five Club
LEO 3 Steps to Heaven
1 - IS Charm With Cathy
130 Homemakers Program
2 Oe Greatest Gift
2 13 Golden Windows
2730 One Man's Family
2-45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
330 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
410 Howdy Doody
5.00 Time for Trent
515 Weatherman
5:30 Superman
Memphis
6:00 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
030 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7-00 Martha Raye
8:00 Fireside Theatre
8:30 Circle Thzatre
9:00 Truth or Consequences
9-30 The Falcon
1000 I Married Joan
10:30 News
10.40 Weather
10:45 clete Rotirrts
11:00 Tonight
12:00 Sign Ott
6:50
7:00
7 25
7.30
7:55
8700
8:25
830
8-55
9:00
930
9745
10 00
11 .00
11'30
12:00
WEDNESDAY
Meattew...
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Memphis
Today
N evos
Today
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
2- 13 Farm News
-
2.30 Channel Five C109
1:00 3 Steps to Heavea
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Pitoff361
2:00 Greatest Gift
2.15 Golden Windows
230 One Min's Family
2:45 Concerning Mots Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr Sweeney
3:45 Modern Hosnance
COO Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Time for Trent
5'25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5:40 What's. on Channel 5
5:45 Armchair Adventure
6.00 Evening Serenade
6 13 News Reporter
6:30 Eddie Fisher
6-45 News Caravan
7-00 Cisco Kid
7:30 Favorite Story
8-00 TV Theater
9 00 This Is Your Life
930 Mr District A tt orney
10 00 Dear Phoebe
10:30 News
10.40 Weather
10-45 Rocky King
11:15 Tonight
12:00 Sign Off
II:50
7:00
7:25
7:30
7:55
8:00
8:25
/130
8.55
9:00
9:30
9:45
10-00
1100
1110
12:00
12:15
TRITIRSDAT
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today 1,ri Mem ph' a
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Done School
Storyland
Shopping at Horne
Home Shov
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
NPWII
Farm News
12:30 Channel Flve Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:13 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:13 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Time for Trent
5.25 Weatherman
5:30 Wild Bill Hickok
&DO Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
6:30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 • Groucho Marx
7:30 I Led Three Lives
800 Dragnet
8.30 'Theatre
9:00 Video Playhouse
10:00 Playhouse of Stars
10.30
1040
10:45
11:15
12:eO
News
Weather
Dollar A Second
Tonight
Sign Off
FRIDAY
6:50 Meditation
7:00 Today
7.25 Weather
7:30 Today
7:55 Today in Memphis
8:00 Today
825 News
3:30 Today
8 55 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dons Schoch
9:30 Storyland
9:43 Shopping at Home
10-00 Home Show
1100 Betty- White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
1200 News
12:15 Farm News
12 10 Channel Five Club
I 00 3 Steps to Heaven
1 - 15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2-00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Goble; Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
500 Time for Trent
5-25 Weatherman
5.30 Interesting Person
5 40 What's On Channel 5
5 45 Armchair Advent-ire
6 00 Evening Serenade
6 13 News Reporter
6 .10
6 45
7-00
7 30
800
830
900
9.45
10-00
10-30
10 40
1443
1100
12 00
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
Ned Buttons
Life of Riley
Big Story
To be announced
Cavalcade of Sporis
Swirls Highlights
Loretta Young
News
Weather
Football Prediction's
Tonight
Sign Off
SATIIRDA
9'13 Meditation & News
9'30 Smilin' Ed McConnell
10:00 Mr. Wizard
10-30 Pride of the Southland
11 00 Rough Riders
12 00 To be announced
12 30 Tenn. Fish & Game
12-55 Penn. State vs. Pella.
3 30 Scoreboard
3 45 Musical Varieties
4 00 Mercy Plane (feature)
5.00 Super Circus
5:30 My Little Margie
(Continued lnaldel
it - on purpose o
"Oh, I like kin t them, but
an actor doesn't release his emo-
It ions wthile playing a scene."
boomed Coburn. jotvls quivering.
u he sat on the • sidelines of his
movie set at 20th Century Fox
Studio
''He wants the audience to enjoy
it. If he does the audience doesn't."
Gets 'Kicks' la Rehearsals
But he added with a twinekle be-
hind his monocle-I get my kicks
In rehearsals.' - '-
Coburn's pariring with young
beauties date- back to his movies
in the early '40's with Jean Arthur.
Since then he has appeared lovable
in a fatherly way to such beauties
as Shelly Winters Anne Sheridan,
Jane Russell and Jane Wyman
'Ana what's the name of that
1
•
girl who smokes cigars? Oh, yes,
Anne Baxter. acted with her,
too." he continued.
Coburn polished his monocle and
explained, . remember the fig-
ures, but I forget the names"
Only once did he get the girl-
Spring Byington in "The Rocket
Man ''
"I like both Marilyn and Sheree,"
he added "Sheree is cute, has
a lot of pixie In her and a quiet
sense of humor Marilyn radiate*
sex appeal She's the kind of
girl you always want to reach
out and tnuch"
Honored At Dinner
Last year the Masquers_ a the-
atrical club, tossed a 'testimonial
dinner in honor of Coburn In rec-
ognition of his screen sweethearts.
the dinner was billed as -Charles
Coburn and His Lovelies", and
Misses Russell, Monroe. Wyman
and Winters sat at the head table
"Everybody made a speechi and
Shc4ey said that when I walked
by her on the set she always got
a little pinch." chuckled Coburn.
"So I got up and said, '1 don't
pinch. but I night' have given you
a little pat
Coburn thinks he is often paired
with young ladies in films because
"I have a certain element of
youth orboot me. I'm interested in
young people You don't art old-
fashioned that way."
I "You know tpat song, 'Young at
Heart-. Tha'a me" he said.
URGING CENSURE Of ISRAEL FOR GAZA OUTBREAK
III P1111150N DIXON ot Britain Is shown urg?ne the UN Security Council to adopt • three-power reso-
lution to censure Israel for the recent Gaza strip outbreak. Listening are Soviet Delegate A. A. So-
bolev (left) and U. S. Delegate Henry Cabot Lodge. Soboiev blamed the western powers for tensions
In the Middle East While the UN was adopting the censure resolution, two new outbreaks of eght-
trig Bared on Israel borders, again with Egyptians and one with Jordanians. (nistersatkos41,
••••••
All Banks in Calloway Co.
Will Close Each Thursday Afternoon
For The Summer
Beginning THURSDAY, APRIL 7
Until Further Notice
Dees Bank of Hazel
Bank of Murray
Peoples Bank
•-s
